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EDDY TO DISCUSS
WORLD SITUATION

IN TALK TONIGHT
Lecturer Will Continue Series

On 'Life' at 8 O'clock
In Schwab Auditorium

CONVOCATION ADDRESS
EXPLAINS BROTHERHOOD

Speaker Prepares Final Number
Of "Group Sponsored by

Y. M. C. A. Officials

Dr. G Sherwood Eddy will con-
tinue his discussion of "Life at Its
Best," at 8.00 o'clock tonight and to-
morrow night in Schwab auditorium.
The series began with a convocation
yosteiday morning when Dr Eddy
spoke on "A Broad Survey of a Work-
ing Philosophy of Life," whilehis talk
last night,a continuation of the mean-
ing discussion, was headed "Sex and
Youth " ,

Tonight Dr Eddy will talk on '.The
Present World Situation" Economic
problems in the field of industry, es-
pecially in engineering and apicul-
ture, will comprise a portion of his
speech. A view on the present situa-
tion in Russia and other European
countries will also be included.

The question for discussion tomor-
row night will be "Can We Still Be-
lieve in ieligion 9" He will discuss
the conflicts betwom religion and sci-
ence, frankly facing the doubts and
difficulties of modern students

ICB!III!!!=11
In discussing his philosophy of life,

Dr. Eddy cited advancement made by
the General Electuc company and
other model n corporations to illustrate
the economic bearing on the relations
between man and hisfellow men, moo
and his enemies, and between man and
woman.

"There is a cantle principle to be
found in life," Dr. Eddy said, which
might be ,known u,'Brotherhood.' ,or
'Love as the full sharing of
Here, more than in the economic side
of life, the relations between man and
his associates, especially between man
and woman, must be considered."

Present relations between man and
woman were thoroughly discussed by
the speaker in his talk on "Sex and
Youth" last night. Misunderstanding
on the part of the older generation
and other discouragements winch face
the youth of today weer some of the
obstacles listed by Dr Eddy.

Faculty To Hold Dinner
The College banjo club will furnish

music at the Eddy meetings tonight
and tomorrow night. Tinny E Pfei-
fer, president of the senior class, will
preside at the talk tonight Albert I.
Gases '29, president of the Y M. C.
A, will act as.chairman at the last
meeting.

Dr. Eddy's visit to Penn State is
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A ,
Robert 7, Porter '3O, chairman of the
meetings committee, announced at the
convocation. Before the introduction
of Di. Eddy by President Ralph 1)
Iletzel, a trio of trumpeters announced
the beginning of the exercises.

Faculty members ale completing
plans for the dinner in the visitoi's
honor to be held in the University
club at 6 o'clock tomorrow night. Dr.
Eddy's dinner address will be on the
•subject, "Should a College Teacher be
Concerned Only With the Intellectual
Advancemnt of his Students, or Should
he Broaden his Influence to Include
Character Development'.

COMMITTEE PLANS
FOR MOVE-UP DAY

Program Includes Student Parade,
Address by President Iletrel

And Annual Tug-or-War

Tentative plans for Move-up Day
to be held May 18 include a parade
of students in class iegalia to New
Beaver field, an address throe by
Ralph D. Hetzel and the annual tug-
of-war between the sophomores and
freshmen on Holmes field.

An innovation this year will be the
tapping of new members by the Skull
and Bones and Parmi Nous, honorary
upper class societies. The candidate.,
will appear on New Beaver field and
the presidents of the respective socie-
ties will tap the men they desire for
their organization.

Concluding the celebration, the ar-
rangements committee is endeavoring
tosecure Recreation Hall for the cus-
tomary Move-up Day dance

DEAN ATTENDS MEETING
Dean Andrei. It. Warnock attended

the national convention of cleans on
men-at Washington, D. C., last week.
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Bezdek Describes Condition
Of Intra-Mural Athletics

Describes AthleticsCites Limited Facilities
As Detrimental to

Sport Plans
Penn State has an extensive pro-

gram of intl.-mum' athletics which
is not fully realind by the student
body, Hugo Bezdek, director of ath-
letics, explained in an interview yes-
terday.

"We have here," Coach Bezdek said,
"about 150 different athletic teams
participating in interclass, interfrat-
ernity and non-fraternity group com-
petition each year."

He continued by stating that there
have been as many as sicty-five teams
competing in the various basketball
league': alone dining one season, The
baseball leagues include nearly-_ as
many teams annually as do the—bas-
ketball, atcording to the Nittany ath-
letic director.

Soccer, football, wtestling, boxing,
hack, tennis and golf ate all includ-
ed inthe program of sports, each hav-
ing a team oh individual competition
at sonic time dining the yeah, he
added.

Coaches Co-operate
"Each coach of an athletic team .

expected to co-operate in successfully
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Hugo Bezdek

carrying out the program," Bend,
Itleclared his co-operation is nece
sruy in the foimation of the team,
kind in securing p,aying loom for
many teams as possible."

In continuing, the Lion mentor 0
plumed that the piogiam of mass at

(Continued on third page)

THESPIANS START PIKE WILL DISCUSS
SHOW REHEARSAL 1 MENTAL DISORDERS

Expect Maurice Darcy to Arrive Noted Psychiatrist To Deliver
Saturday—Grant Will ; Second Talk of Course

Direct Music Tomorrow Night

' Preliminary work on the musical se- Speaking on the. "Conscious Mind
lections of "H M. S. Pinnfoic," opera and Its Disoideis," Di. Horace V Pike
classic whichwill be presented May 4,1wi1l deliver the second lecture of his
is being rushed in preparation for the : series in Old Chapel at 7 00 o'clock
expected arrival of Maurice Darcy, tomoirow night
Broadway theatrical moducer, on The course, which includes five talks
Saturday,. in Old Chapel and a clinical inspection

The opera Will 'be offered' by mem- and lecture inthe Danville State Hos-
bers of the Thespians, Glee Club and pital, is on the geneial topic of "Ab-
Girls' Glee Club. Richard W. Giant,' normal Psychology and Mental 11y-
dilectoi of College music, is in charge giene." The discussions in Old Chapel
of vocal selections, while Mr. Darcy began last Wednesday and will con-
will direct the staging and. dancing. Itinue until May 8, while the Hospital

Twenty-three ensembles, solo and inspection is planned for May 11
special vocal ,selections fill the two I Di Pike, who is clinical psychiatrist
acts of the operetta, beginning with Iand, director of clinical work at the
an opening chorus and followed by Um Danville State Hospital, has given five
nuineb.,"l'm Called Little Buttercup;' lecture courses at regular College ses-
P recitation and song attraction by onnin, and has also lectured to the
Little Buttercup, the part poitrayed'onninioi students on five occasions.
by Miss Sarah Wentzel '3l. I At piesent, in addition to his talks

Special Orchestra here, he is giving his lecture coin.°
Other selections included in the 'at the Bloomsburg State Teachers

college, Mansfield State Teachers col-operetta are "A Maiden Fan to See,
Daimon university, Susquelmn-"Sorry Her Lot," "Om the Bright

nn unneisity and Lock Sloven StateBlue Sea," "Fair Sloan," "The Melly
Maiden and the Tar" and "Farewell, Teachers college
My Own." The "Unconscious as a Factor in the

"The Penn State Little Symphony Production of Abnoimal Mental Func-
Orchestra," a special group combined boning" was the subject chosen by
for the occasion, will prtnele the ac- Dr. Pike for Isis opening address Dui-
companiment and instrumental num- mg the discussion he established the
bets for the coining show Director fact that he was not altogether in
Grant expects to fill the 'silks of this, sympathy with Freudian psychology
orchestra within the next few days, rilowevei," he said, "se,, is often a

Examination of the book of "H M. contnbuting factor to mental disol-
S. Pinafore" shows that the scene of dem " The doctor pointed out several
the operetta is laid on the quarterdeck cases hem to move the point. "Freud's
of the ship. The time of the first net soils is serious and good m ceitain
is noon, while the second is that night fields," he continued, "but it is wiong-

Sr the begmturg, Captain Coteotan
finds himself confronted with the fact
that his daughter Josephine is in love
with a young sailor of his eiCV., Ralph
Rackstraw. As well, the pompous
and egotistical Sir Joseph Porter, IC
C B, has serious intentions toward
Josephine.

A second love affun appeals in the
relations of the captain with Little
Butteicup, a woman who comes on
board ship selling melehandise Dick
Deadeye is the comedian of the shoe•

DR. GEORGE C. VINCENT
DISCUSSES 'LEADERSHIP'

ly received by the public"
I The basis of the unconscious I.IS
!outlined dining the talk Desires
which we, develop in opposition to
natural tendencies, repressed desues
in making adjustments and fotm•r
conscious impressions ate the chiefIfactots making up the unconscious
mind, ho explained

NEWS BUREAU SELECTS
CRESSWELL AS OFFICER

D 114 Ciesswell, dneeten of the Col-
lege depattment of public lam mntion
was elected secietaiy-treasinei of the
Alum lean Association of College
News Duteaus at the fifteenth annual
convention held at Vandetbilt um-
minty, Nashville, Tenn., last week

Ma. Ciesswell lead a paper on
'Nome Town Nene" at one of the sem-
sionr of the convention The 1930
meeting of the oiganization will he
at New Yolk university.

Deploring the fast that leadership
Is not appreciated by the masses to-
day, Dr, George C Vincent, pnstoi of
the Union Congregational church of
Upper Montclair, N. 3., addiessed the
chapel audience Sunday morning in
Schwab =lam num

During his talk, Dr. Vince-t enum-
erated various instances in which gen-
uine leadership event unrecognind.
Modern biographers tear down men
who have been leaders and leave no-
thing for popular imagination, ac-
cording to the speaker

"Instead," he declared, "the pub-
lic has made heroes of individuals who
have done one single deed, while those
who have performed many but who
are of a retiring nature remain in ob-
scurity."

As examples of this situation Dr.
Vincent cited the cases of several
modern figures, worshipped by the
public us if they were Gods.

DRUIDS, FRIARS TO SPONSOR
COMBINED DANCE StTURDAY

Red and green, colors of the Druids
and Films societies, will be the pre-
dominating note in the deeniating
scheme foi then annual combined
dance being held in the Aiinoiy Sat-
uiilay night.

Demotions are in (barge of a com-
mittee headed by William C. liensle
TA. Music will be famished by the
Blue and White oichestia with clam-
ing from 9 until 12 o'clock The af-
fair Is infolmal and open to all mem-
bers of the student body.

INTRA-MURAL COUNCIL.
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Fred C. Schwerer '3O, was elected
president of the Intta-mural council
at the annual election of officers held
by tepresentatives of the local fratei-
attics at their last meeting.

Lewis, L Reymer '3O, was elected
as vice-president and Joseph K
enbach 'JO, was appointed secretary-
tieasuret of the cananization The
new executives are consideung adop-
boo of the rushing code which the
inteifrateinity council put into effect
last year.

PLAYERS TO OFFER
MURDER 'MYSTERY

Experienced Cast Will Present
`At 9:45', Broadway Bit,

Saturday Night

Mulder 39 the central theme in "At
0 45," mystery melodrama of Mond-

' way fame to be prevented by the Penn
'State Playcis in Schwab auditorium
at '1 15 o'clock Saturday night

Action in the show takes place in
New York city whore Howard Clay-
ton, son ofa prominent judge, is mys-
teriously killed In order tosolve the
mime Captain Dixon, head of the de-
tective bureau, and Judge Robert Clay

, ton, father of the mut defied man, ap-
prehend the accused persons and
threaten to give them the "thud le-I
giee "

Hoping to pin the crime on one of
the murdered man's lady friends, the,
police captain sends a squad to a dance
to secure thee of the suspects. The!
department head attempts to prove
that Miss Ruth Jordan, implicated in
dealings with the man, was the mui-
deress

Discmer Murderer
Even the chauffeur at the Claytrai

home, Tom Daly, is open to suspicion
because of being with the victim on
the night of the .crime Marga.ot
Clancy, maul at the home, is also sub-
ject' to obsersation by the police.

The two detective ,.. Doyle andMack,
are continually:and/erring clues which
they think lead to the solution of the
mystery Finally, the 4lscovery of
the criminal comes as a complete m-
inis° to both these individuals as wall
as the audience

Miss Grace D Tomlinson '29, play-
ing the role of Ruth Jordan, Maims the
feminine lead with Miss Myrtle 11.
Webb '32, scho enacts the part of
Mary Doane Another leading fem-
inine role in the play is portrayed by
Miss Lola Haul '2l

Chailes B. Kiily '3O heads the cast
in the role of Captain Dixon, who at-
tempts to tenet out the killer Don-
ald K. Buchanan '29 is east in the tole
of the moldered man, while the pmt
of the Judge is taken by Philip K
Roos '3O

NEWSPAPER GROUP
TO CONVENE HERE
E=l

At Meeting 51a3 11

kssemlning at State College for the
first time, the Penn State advisniy
committee of the Pennsylvania Pub- I
'mho], association will meet here May!
11, officials of the Journalism depart-:

merit announced yesterday.
The cominittee is composed of Mi

FIN. Fallen Shedd, editor-in-chief of
the Philadelphia Lbdictin, John Y.
Chidester, edits,-in-chiefof the Pitts-
bough Piexi; Col Ernest C. Sm.th,
publisher of the Wilkes-Burro Mars-
Leado ; A E McCullough, managing
e liton of the Lancasto News-Journal,
D N. Step, publishei of the Altoona
Ofiil J Lynett, publisher of the
Scranton Tonto+, D It Cardnei, pub•
lichen of the indepindent Republican,
Montt ose, Pa ; A NY Fell, lon nier
manager of the Pennsylvania News-
paper Publishers association; and E
A. Sweeney of the Greensburg Doily
Dant,

En-offlmo members me Col. Clar-
ence J. Smith, publisher of the Allen-
town ifoi long Call and NV N. Hardy,
inanagei of the Pennsylvania News-

' papei Publisheis association. Pres,-
: dent Ralph D Iletrcl, Dean Chat les Vi.

1 Stoddart of the ',Metal Arts school
and Fianklin L Bunnei, assistant
professor of Join nalism, also serve on
the committee

NOMINEES TO PLACE
NAMES EY SATURDAY

All candidates for class offsets,
La Vie editor and business mamas:-
ei, and student council positions
ale to mail of hand then nomina-
tion,. to Palwaid Lyon Jr. '29, at
the Betu Thetis Pi house heroin
midnight Satusday.,

That Slate College contains enough
Inmanotm mata ml to keep even a
Eh oadway audience touting with
laughtei fox an hour, wai, the belief
espiesled by Strickland (Aldan, not-
ed huntotist, allot spending only a
stunt time in tone.

Mr Cißilan was in State College
Fi.day and Saturday lle pt esented
the last number of the "V" untotam-
men'. amuse, discussing the subject
"Among Us Dumbbells."

"While an a place the size of State
College, I usually shop mound for
o meals," he stated in an interview.

"That is, I cat pant of my meal at
one t estamant and pmt somewhat
else, at times visiting as high as four
places I)cfoie my meal is complete.

"What is my lea.on for doing this?
A ',imitation adopted many yeans ago,
o nictitation intended to piolong my
He as long as possible. By going to
p number of testaments I eat only a
small amount of °nth pm titular Wand
01 nelson.

Gillilan Calls for Waffles, Finds New
Material for Broadway's Amusement

"About noon today I became hungry
--a, so many people do I went in one
lestaui ant. Couldn't necomplish any-
thing time. though, foi the college
liei, attracted all the waitresses away
Lon, me

"At . nether plate I had bettar
lud , But after consuming my ham
end ego I decided that I didn't like
the apple we the pi opt didn't
lane. Aeordingly, I ate my pre at
another i °stainant"

The huniolist's appetite still was
no: satisfied Ile asked his waittes,
whethei any place in State College
"built waffles"

"We used to," she replied to his
query "We made them once, and the
veal: leaked , Daddy decided eu het-
tei not make 'em again!"

Such incidents, picked up here and
theta nil ovei the midi!, commis,: the
ad! of matt:dial lion, which he [hewn
most of the jokes lot his lectures and
hum.0113 wiltings, Mr. Gilhlan
‘edled

NITTANY ORATORS
WILL ENCOUNTER

HOLY CROSS TRIO

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
SELECTION. OF BLAZER

Blue blazers trimmed with red base
been selected a: the official insignia

of the Junior class nei.oiding to an
announcement by Hamilton kl Red-
man, chairman of the blazer conunit,
tee

The blani will be on view at Mont-
goinciy's for the lemainder of this
week Mournernents for them will be
taken from 7 until 9 o'clock tonight,
tomalles night and Thursday night.

To Debate New England Group

In Bellefonte Court House
At S O'clockThursday

RICHARDS, KELLER, HOOD
COMPOSE VETERAN TEAM STUDENTACCEPTS

POST AT LINGNANPenn State Speakers Prepare
For Final Contest With

Dickinson Friday Lester M. Zook '29 Will Teach
Animal Husbandry Course

In Chinese Mission
Modifying then discussion to the

merits of tmal by jury in criminal
cores, the veteran foleasic trio coin
posed of Jack R Mellor& '29, L Ned
Keller '3l and Kenneth Hood 'SO adl Lester ?1. Zook '29, a student in

d. husbandry, last meek acceptedoppose the Holy Cross debaters in the
Bellefonte Court house ut 8:00 o'clock en appointment as instructorat Ling-
Thursday night. I can university, Penn State's mission

Tho Penn State orators will main- I in China, and announces that he u
taro that trial by jury in criminal,sail in July.

i Zook was nominated to the positioncases should be abolished. A decision
will be given by three Judges The by the Ameiican board of directors of
Rev. Stuart S. Gast, and Prof. George the university, upon the recommend..
Reiter and Headmaster James R lion of Dean Ralph L Watts of the

School of Agriculture, himselfa tins-Hughes of the Bellefonte academy
have been selected to announce thetee of the institution. The appointee

inner. , has contracted to teach animal hus-
This will be the last appearance of bandiy fin a term of three years.

With the appointmentof Zook threeRichards representing Penn State in! Penn State men are now intimatelyan intercollegiate debate In his connected with the anus of the Chi-sophomore year, Richards won second
place in the extempoianeous speaking nose university. Dean Watts is a
contest and since that time has been member of the board of tiustees

'"'active as a public spenkei He en. whilo C C Daddy" Groff and Zook
gaged in the debates with Osfoid, ale members of the teaching staff.

Will Meet Groff
"Daddy" Groff, a graduate of Penn

State in the class of 1007, has just
been reappointed for another period of
service at the institution, according tc

stetcment issued yesterday by Dean
Watts.

The name of Groff has been known
to all Penn State students for snore
than twenty years in his capacity as
the College representative He 5,
now at the University of Southern
California pursuing graduate week
on the flora of Southern China

Groff, it is expected, will agree to
return to his work in China. Zest,
will then have the opportunity of as-
sociating with him.

Zook, along with a group of Ameri-
cans, the number of ahem he has been
unable to ascertain, will moss the
continent and sail for China from Oar
Francisco in Jaly

The past record of the young man
shows that he obtained his fast two
years of college training at Haver-
im 4 Ile ranked so high schol-
astically that he was offered a schol
arship to remain He preferred,
however, tostudy apiculture at Penn
State

(Ccntsnued on last page)

WOMEN LEADERS
ATTEND CONCLAVE

Executives Represent College
At W. S. G. A. Convention

in Norman, Okla.

Problems relative to At
tion in campus life fact the delegates
to the national convention of the We-
iner's Sell-government association an
session at the Tiniseisity of Oklahoma,
Norman, Okla, from today until Sat-
urday.

Miss Helen Boyle '2O, president of
the W S GA.and Miss Helen Faust
'3O, president-elect of the mganisation,
rue Penn State's representatives to the
convention. Both women left Satur-
day to attend the session

Mole than three handled women
students from uniser.dies, colleges
end denominational schools located in
approximately thu ty states ale ex-
pected to be present They will rep, --

sent the 138 institutions associated
with the national organization

To Disco, Women's Problems

Dual Represenlattae

In his tao yonis at Penn State lie
has altamid high scholastic lacking
Last semestei he stood second in the
&hoot of kmicultine. Ile is a 'um-
bel of Gamma Sigma Delta, national
Mammy agucultmal fiaternity

Zook goes to China not only as
lopiesentative of Penn State but also
of Ilaverford. Di W IV. Comfoil
piesident of that institution, is also

t.ustee of Lingnan
Commenting upon Zook's appoint-

ment, De. n Watts declined that Inc
believed the young man would fill the
°dice capably,

"We me ceitainly glad to have Zook
lepiesenting us at Lingnan," the dean
stated "What I particulaily admile
about the young nun is the spelt in
which be accepted Ile thought little
of athentuie, but accepted with the
idea of serving."

Speakers hem both faculty and stu-
dent groups will nddiess the assemb-
lage dm mg the five-clay meeting.
Fifteen deans of women from venoms
co-educational schools are listed on the

ognam
Problems of co-educational life and

of campus conduct with special eniph-
,..sis on student goveinment, togethm
with other activities of the lissom-
ton will be discussed. Another par-:pose of this years coveting is to folio-

, ulate a program to promote higher
standaids of scholaiship through stu-
dent agencies.

Business meetings of the convention
,will be divided into three groups, one

(Continued on last page) (Continued on last page)
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FACULTY PREPARES
NEW PETITION FOR
HONORARY SOCIETY

Association Desiies Chaptei of
Phi Beta Kappa. Natienal

Scholastic Group

WILL SEND PAMPIILEIS
TO DISTRICT 3IEMBEIei

Booklets Illustrate Character,
Organization In School

Of Liberal Arts

New petitions for membeiship tie
being prepared by the Penn St..tc
faculty associationof Phi Rota
national honorary scholastic fiate.-
nity, to be piesented to the national
organization at its convention in 1,181

Application fm admittance was pi c-
%ionsly made last Lill but lici.aulo of
colt= difficulties the move did not
succeed. The new pamphlets will lie
sent to the distuct headqual lc: .
well as the s...iious chapter , to this
disttict.

The local mganiyation confl,t, of
thitty-nine faculty flambe's, with Di
Carl NV Ilasek, o °royal 01 ,0110111-
ics, heading the group It ha, Lee
organized since 1914 and is 'eine ,ent-
mg the College in the attempt to
chatter a chapter Fete

Since the Phi Beta Kappa co, ll-
bon last fall this disttiet of the na-
tional system has been di, ided nits
two groups Pim, toasty it had vri-
sisted of Pennsylvania Nov Yoil ,
New Jersey and the Ne, England
states, but the halm group seat made
intoa sepal ate dist, ct at the lastcon-
vention

Before the formation of a coo di-
vision this section hail fatty-four
chapters as membeis, being the Lan-
,st group in the country The Middle
Atlantic distract, which this is called,
has at present twenty-foul chapters
and is still the largest

Dr. Basel: stated that he liclievcs
the move will ..id Penn State ,n,c the
distract had pieviausly kin `n un-
wieldy that it had linen impossible to
get a quorann vote on the que.tion
He pointed out that in old, to hose

a nest chaplet admitted two-thuds of
the societies must tote in rater of the
petitionei

Preparing Pamphlet,
Pia A. lioury Espeni,haile, 13 i3l

of the dermrtment of Engh n coml,-
salon, represented the ingiaamatron at
the eons cation which V.114 ildtt 1.1,t
September at Ohio Woo'cyan unlvm-
say, Delaware, Ohio lie 3.11.1 that
entiment there fmoreil us, but it in.,

thought im.ilmsable to force the met-
ter to a vote at the tune

Pamphlets showing the dim lam
and oiganmatum of the School of Lib-
eral Aits, on which basis chaplet ale
admitted, „re hieing pi moved by th,

faculty association Them, in ado.,
Mr to the smred petitions, still be

-nesented to the natioral Setate of
'hi Beta Kappa

College- in Pen,yl.,,a (hat tie
^emesented in the socmiy Ina hide Un-
iyei say of Pennsyharna, L tray ctt, ,
Lehigh Dickinson. 111,,C1(01it, Ft ini -

lin and Marshall, Gettysbuig .vid Allr-
:bony °thet membeis of the di at
lie Cornell. Mew Yolk univ,•,
Colgi.te, Piineeton, Syracuse and it,
gels.

-0-

LECTURE OFFICIAL
CHANGES COURSE

Committee Rearranges Liberal 1119
Discussions to .Iccommodate

Final 'three Sneakers

Changes in the annual Libel al Ai is
!came 0001 0 schedule hate hue an-
nounced by Ihof liar old I, (ii

choir man 01 the lean] e set as com-
mittee, in o,der to neconunodate the
final thee speakers on this Peal'.,
pt 051 101

Dear Eduard IV SteoPo, herd at
the School of Mines and Metalluigo,
Mill be the nest speak. Ilewill talk
next Tuesday on "The Efficiency of
Rook-Dusting in Bitunnnoul Coal
Mining" The dean has inside a study
of this problem and will announce
snine of the Inuits of his cos:midi

The fifth lean.: of the tnoup wdl
be given by Pia John II
howl of the lanikunie milutintme lo-
ointment, on Aped 30 The toe for
his etlilie,s will he "Gallons of En-
lore" milli spwal emphems on Ulu.
01 Inds

Concluding the smog, Dean I. M
\Vi ight of Muhlenbuig co.lcge will
tall. on ''The Snual virtue nits on the
Ainel College Campus" Dean
Wight, head of the School of Educa-
tion at the Allentimn institution, will
speak on May 11.


